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Location: Buffalo, NY, 14260
Phone: (716) 645–2945

Website: http://ublib.buffalo.edu
General Information: Welcome to the official University at Buffalo Libraries Fan Page administered by UB Librarians.

The Libraries' more than 3.6 million volumes are augmented by extensive digital resources including full-text electronic journals, databases, historical and research electronic collections, as well as media, and world-renowned special collections.

Forming your Summer Reading List
As spring turns into summer, the thought of lounging on the beach with a good read enters my mind. In fact, I hope to read several novels over the course of the summer. This is all well and good, but how exactly does one decide what to read?

Continue Reading... | 2:41 pm Jun 4

Recalling checked-out books | 12:28 pm May 28 | 1 comment
May: Asian Pacific American Heritage Month | 4:08 pm May 21

Discussion Board
Displaying 2 discussion topics
See All

New within the UB Libraries: Search Multiple Resources with "Multi Search"
1 post by 1 person, Updated on Feb 8, 2008 at 8:09 AM.

User Suggestions
1 post by 1 person, Updated on Jan 18, 2008 at 9:58 AM.
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Search the BISON Catalog
Other Features:

Library Links
Resources by Subject will guide you to resources within an academic discipline or subject area.
Subject Librarians are available to assist you with your research.
Use our Instant Librarian service to contact a librarian virtually!

Not sure what time a particular library is open? View our Library Hours.
Did you know that the UB Libraries have Library Exhibits available online as well as in the libraries? Take a break from your research and check out an exhibit today!
Student FAQs provide quick answers to the common questions students have asked about the UB Libraries.
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Search the BISON Catalog
Other Features:
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE: Facebook: UCI Libraries

INDIANA UNIVERSITY BLOOMINGTON: Facebook: Herman B. Wells

http://indiana.facebook.com/profile.php?id=837464511
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA: Virtual Learning Commons

https://www.umanitoba.ca/virtuallearningcommons/index.php?

Undergraduate Community

Search the VLC

Recently Added discussions

- [ ] View discussions as...
- [ ] Alphabetical List
- [ ] Top 20
- [ ] By Category

Random Cloud
Activity Feed

- [ ] Need good tickets to see Cats in September
- [ ] who wants to play tennis?
- [ ] not sure what
to do in september
- [ ] how do you like workshops?
- [ ] are you studying for your exam??
- [ ] Textbooks for sale??
- [ ] hey guys, i was just wondering who here was interested in learning commons, i'm going
to be taking a course in the summer and i am already looking to learn a bit on my own.
- [ ] St. John's College events?
- [ ] gym experience
- [ ] about mechanical engineering and manufacturing engineering?
- [ ] any painting (woodburning), but there?
- [ ] the shocking truth about facebook??
- [ ] student news
- [ ] looking for some people who study accounting
- [ ] does anybody take engl 1310?
- [ ] did anybody take ENGL 1310 before?
- [ ] anyone know a good (being a little fancy), place to sleep in the by of M??
- [ ] get tutoring to work for once

Add something you want to discuss...

Add It!

About the Virtual Learning Commons.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN: Facebook: Harlan Hatcher Graduate Library

The Harlan Hatcher Graduate Library is the University of Michigan's primary research collection for the humanities and social sciences. It has extensive holdings in literature, history, political science, and economics, among many other subjects. Its collection numbers over 3.5 million volumes—this includes access to 10,000 journals, over 1,000 daily newspapers in a variety of formats, and more than 20,000 online periodicals and 500 licensed online databases.

Click here to IM a librarian!
(You won't leave this page)
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY CARBONDALE: MySpace: Morris Library

http://www.myspace.com/morrislibrarysiuc